ASCE REGIONALS PREP—MEMBER INFO

TO BRING
* Lots of pants, few shirts—will be supplied
* Jackets—cold weather clothes
* Formal Clothes—business attire
* Money for Food, etc (6 meals on the road)

* Watershones
* Pillows/Blanket (optional)
* Snacks
* First Aid/Medical Supplies
* Toiletries
* Competition Supplies (Laptops, Binders, etc.)

* Homework!...haha!

PRE-REGIONALS SCHEDULE

TUESDAY: Packing truck at 6PM—please help!

WEDNESDAY:
* 9AM-11AM: Drop off luggage at OLIN ENGINEERING ROOM 105.
* 12:00PM: Meet at CLEMENTE to board bus.
  Eat lunch beforehand—bus leaves PROMPTLY at 12:30PM.

THURS-SAT: Schedules will be provided on Wednesday and by email.

SUN: Will be back late at night—around 10PM.

Bridge
Fri 9 AM—First Assembly
Sat & Sun 9 AM—Practice Assembling Bridge